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ABSTRACT
Objective We investigated prolonged COVID- 19 symptom 
duration, defined as lasting 28 days or longer, among people 
with systemic autoimmune rheumatic diseases (SARDs).
Methods We analysed data from the COVID- 19 Global 
Rheumatology Alliance Vaccine Survey (2 April 2021–15 
October 2021) to identify people with SARDs reporting 
test- confirmed COVID- 19. Participants reported COVID- 19 
severity and symptom duration, sociodemographics 
and clinical characteristics. We reported the proportion 
experiencing prolonged symptom duration and investigated 
associations with baseline characteristics using logistic 
regression.
Results We identified 441 respondents with SARDs and 
COVID- 19 (mean age 48.2 years, 83.7% female, 39.5% 
rheumatoid arthritis). The median COVID- 19 symptom 
duration was 15 days (IQR 7, 25). Overall, 107 (24.2%) 
respondents had prolonged symptom duration (≥28 days); 
42/429 (9.8%) reported symptoms lasting ≥90 days. 
Factors associated with higher odds of prolonged symptom 
duration included: hospitalisation for COVID- 19 vs not 
hospitalised and mild acute symptoms (age- adjusted 
OR (aOR) 6.49, 95% CI 3.03 to 14.1), comorbidity count 
(aOR 1.11 per comorbidity, 95% CI 1.02 to 1.21) and 
osteoarthritis (aOR 2.11, 95% CI 1.01 to 4.27). COVID- 19 
onset in 2021 vs June 2020 or earlier was associated with 
lower odds of prolonged symptom duration (aOR 0.42, 
95% CI 0.21 to 0.81).

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
 ⇒ While prolonged viral shedding during COVID- 19 has 
been described in immunosuppressed patients, few 
studies have focused on symptom duration among 
people with systemic autoimmune rheumatic diseases 
(SARDs).

 ⇒ The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) defines prolonged COVID- 19 symptoms as lasting 
28 days or more; WHO defines it as lasting 90 days or 
more.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS

 ⇒ The median duration of COVID- 19 symptoms among 
people with SARDs was 15 days.

 ⇒ Overall, 24.2% of respondents with SARDs and self- 
report of test- confirmed COVID- 19 met the US CDC 
definition for prolonged symptom duration of 28+ 
days; 9.8% met the WHO definition of 90+ days.

 ⇒ Baseline factors associated with increased odds of 
prolonged symptom duration included more severe 
acute COVID- 19, number of comorbidities and os-
teoarthritis, while disease onset in 2021 (vs June 
2020 or earlier) was associated with lower odds.
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Conclusion Most people with SARDs had complete symptom resolution 
by day 15 after COVID- 19 onset. However, about 1 in 4 experienced 
COVID- 19 symptom duration 28 days or longer; 1 in 10 experienced 
symptoms 90 days or longer. Future studies are needed to investigate 
the possible relationships between immunomodulating medications, 
SARD type/flare, vaccine doses and novel viral variants with prolonged 
COVID- 19 symptoms and other postacute sequelae of COVID- 19 among 
people with SARDs.

INTRODUCTION
The COVID- 19 pandemic has had extensive impacts 
on health and society. People with systemic autoim-
mune rheumatic diseases (SARDs) have been particu-
larly affected and may have an increased risk for both 
acquiring COVID- 19 infection and developing severe 
acute outcomes, such as hospitalisation, mechanical venti-
lation and mortality.1 2 However, less research has focused 
on the postacute sequelae of COVID- 19 (PASC), broadly 
composed of prolonged, persistent or evolving symptoms, 
sequelae and medical complications among survivors 
after the resolution of the acute COVID- 19 phases.3 4 The 
US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
defines prolonged COVID- 19 symptom duration (collo-
quially referred to as ‘long COVID’) as lasting 28 days 
or longer after being infected with SARS- CoV- 2.5 Alter-
natively, WHO defines prolonged COVID- 19 symptom 
duration as lasting 90 days or longer.6

People with SARDs may be susceptible to prolonged 
COVID- 19 symptoms for several reasons. These include 
potentially longer duration of viral infection, altered 
immunity, the use of immunosuppressive medications or 
potential overlap of SARD flare and COVID- 19 symptoms.7 
Although some immunosuppressed patients have been 
shown to have prolonged viral shedding, the symptom 
duration of COVID- 19 among people with SARDs is less 
clear.8 9 A single- centre study of 174 COVID- 19 survivors 
with SARDs found that 45% of people met the CDC defi-
nition of prolonged symptom duration, and many had 
underlying SARD flares and disruption of immunosup-
pressive medication.10 Larger, more diverse studies are 
needed to determine the incidence and baseline charac-
teristics associated with prolonged COVID- 19 symptom 
duration among people with SARDs.

We used the COVID- 19 Global Rheumatology Alliance 
(GRA) Vaccine Survey to investigate symptom duration of 
COVID- 19 among people with SARDs. First, we estimated 
the distribution of symptom duration after COVID- 19 

onset. Second, we reported the proportion of people 
recovered from COVID- 19 with pre- existing SARDs 
experiencing prolonged symptom duration. Third, we 
investigated baseline factors associated with prolonged 
COVID- 19 symptom duration.

METHODS
Study design and population
We analysed data from the COVID- 19 GRA Vaccine 
Survey to investigate symptom duration among people 
with SARDs who reported test- confirmed COVID- 19. The 
survey was disseminated to people with SARDs and has 
been described elsewhere in detail.11 12 Briefly, the survey 
was iteratively developed in collaboration with rheuma-
tologists, investigators, stakeholders and patient partners 
and disseminated online broadly via social media, email 
lists of the GRA and patient/physician organisations. The 
survey was launched globally in English on 2 April 2021, 
and subsequently translated into 11 other languages 
(Italian, Hebrew, French, Punjabi, Russian, Spanish, 
Arabic, Traditional Chinese (Mandarin), Simplified 
Chinese, Turkish and Hindi). We analysed data up to 15 
October 2021, but nearly all responded prior to 1 July 
2021. Participants provided consent at the initiation of 
the survey and confirmed SARD status and age of 18 
years or older.

Systemic autoimmune rheumatic diseases
Respondents were asked, “Has a doctor ever told you that 
you had any of the following rheumatologic diseases?” 
For this analysis, respondents with only osteoarthritis 
and/or fibromyalgia were excluded.

Confirmed COVID-19 infection, severity and date of onset
Respondents were asked, “Have you been diagnosed 
with, or thought you had, COVID- 19 (Coronavirus) 
infection?” Those who answered ‘yes’ were asked how 
COVID- 19 was diagnosed. Possible answers were: (1) “I 
diagnosed myself based on symptoms”, (2) “My doctor 
diagnosed me based only on symptoms”, (3) “I was diag-
nosed based on positive test results for COVID- 19 or 
SARS- CoV- 2 (such as PCR or antibodies)”, (4) ‘not sure’ 
and (5) ‘other (please specify)’. For this analysis, we only 
analysed those who reported a positive test for COVID- 19 
(option 3). A study physician (JSp) reviewed all free- text 
responses to identify additional confirmed cases (typi-
cally rapid antigen tests). Respondents also specified the 
severity of the acute COVID- 19 course: not hospitalised 
and no difficulties performing daily activities (reference 
group); not hospitalised but had difficulties performing 
daily activities; hospitalised or hospitalised and required 
intensive care unit (ICU) admission.

Respondents provided the month and year that they 
developed COVID- 19. We a priori divided the calendar 
time into three time blocks related to major develop-
ments in the treatment and prevention of COVID- 19: 
(1) the ‘early pandemic era’ of December 2019 to June 
2020 (reference group); (2) the widespread use of 

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, PRACTICE OR 
POLICY

 ⇒ These findings may help clinicians counsel people with SARDs on 
the expected duration of symptoms in COVID- 19.

 ⇒ Future studies should focus on the subset of people with SARDs 
who experience prolonged COVID- 19 symptoms to describe in fur-
ther detail their experiences and investigate potential management 
strategies.
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dexamethasone to treat hospitalised COVID- 19 from 
July 2020 to December 202013 and (3) the availability of 
COVID- 19 vaccines from January 2021 onwards. While 
we collected data on vaccination, the timing related to 
infection was not collected.

COVID-19 symptom duration and definition of prolonged 
duration
People with COVID- 19 were asked “Has your COVID- 19 
infection resolved at the time of this survey (meaning you 
no longer have symptoms related to COVID- 19)?”. For 
those who answered ‘yes’, they were asked how many days 
their symptoms took to resolve. For those who answered 
‘no’ or ‘not sure’, they were asked how long their symp-
toms have been ongoing. Since this study was focused 
on symptom duration, we did not analyse people with 
missing responses (n=4) for symptom duration.

A prespecified aim of the study was to investigate 
the proportion of SARDs that experience prolonged 
symptom duration and identify its baseline predictors. 
For the primary analysis, we excluded people with SARDs 
who had unresolved COVID- 19 symptoms at time of 
survey completion and were <28 days from the onset 
of the infection, as we would be unable to determine 
whether or not they would go on to develop prolonged 
symptom duration. However, we included them in a 
sensitivity analysis investigating the observed symptom 
duration of all COVID- 19 survivors with SARDs. For those 
reporting ongoing COVID- 19 symptoms after day 28, we 
retained them in the analysis since we were able to deter-
mine they had met the CDC definition for prolonged 
symptom duration.

We also analysed the more stringent WHO definition 
of prolonged COVID- 19 symptom duration of 90 days or 
longer as a secondary analysis, due to fewer outcomes, 
using similar methods.

Characteristics
The survey collected data on demographics, rheumatic 
medications and comorbidities. Demographics included 
age, sex and race/ethnicity (Asian, black, Hispanic/
Latinx/Latin American, Middle Eastern or North African, 
American Indian/Alaska Native/Aboriginal/Indige-
nous/First Nations, white or other), WHO geographic 
region of residence (Americas, European, African, 
South- East Asian, Western Pacific or Eastern Mediterra-
nean) and education (high school or less, some college, 
graduated college or graduate/professional degree).

Statistical analysis
We constructed a Kaplan- Meier survival curve to describe 
the primary outcome of time to symptom resolution. 
Time 0 was the date of COVID- 19 onset provided by the 
respondent in relation to duration of COVID- 19 symp-
toms at resolution or at the date of survey if still unre-
solved. For people with unresolved COVID- 19, they were 
censored at the date of survey. We reported the days of 

symptom duration at the 25th, 50th, 75th, 95th and 99th 
percentiles.

We summarised characteristics that were collected at 
time of survey using descriptive statistics. We then strati-
fied the sample by two groups (presence or absence (ie, 
resolved prior to day 28) of prolonged symptom dura-
tion) as the binary outcome variable. We performed age- 
adjusted models using multivariable logistic regression to 
obtain ORs and 95% CIs. We adjusted for age as a contin-
uous variable since this may be a confounder between 
exposure variables such as COVID- 19 severity and 
comorbidities and the outcome variable of prolonged 
COVID- 19 symptom duration.

We reported characteristics separately for those 
who were excluded from the primary analysis due to 
having unresolved COVID- 19 of <28 days duration. 
We performed a sensitivity analysis including them in 
the Kaplan- Meier curve analysis in case this influenced 
results. As in the primary analysis, those with unresolved 
COVID- 19 symptoms were censored at the date of survey 
completion in the sensitivity analysis. We also performed 
similar analyses for the alternative WHO definition of 
prolonged symptom duration (90 days or longer).

The primary analysis only included those with test- 
confirmed COVID- 19 to enhance the likelihood that a 
true infection was experienced. Since testing may have 
been limited or inaccessible to some, we performed 
sensitivity analyses also considering those with possible 
COVID- 19. These people reported having COVID- 19 
but did not have test confirmation (possible responses 
included “I diagnosed myself based on symptoms”, “My 
doctor diagnosed me based only on symptoms”, “not 
sure” and ‘other’ and free- text response without test- 
confirmed COVID- 19). Similar to the primary analysis, 
we did not analyse people with missing symptom dura-
tion data and who had unresolved COVID- 19 symptom 
duration <28 days. We repeated the primary analyses 
(Kaplan- Meier curves and stratifying the sample by pres-
ence or absence of the US CDC definition of prolonged 
COVID- 19 symptom duration) among those with possible 
COVID- 19. Finally, we repeated the analyses among the 
entire combined sample of test- confirmed and possible 
COVID- 19.

We considered a two- sided p value of <0.05 as statisti-
cally significant. We did not adjust for multiple compari-
sons. All analyses were performed using R software.

RESULTS
Analysed study sample
As of 15 October 2021, 11 415 people from 102 countries 
completed the GRA Vaccine Survey. Figure 1 shows the 
flow diagram of the analysed study sample. Overall, there 
were 497 people with SARDs who reported test- confirmed 
COVID- 19 and symptom duration. There were 56 people 
excluded from the primary analysis due to ongoing 
symptoms of <28 days duration. Thus, the primary study 
sample consisted of 441 people.
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Study sample characteristics
Table 1 shows the COVID- 19 characteristics and demo-
graphics of the primary study sample, also stratified by 
presence or absence of prolonged symptom duration 
(ie, lasting 28 days or longer). Mean age was 48.2 years 
(SD 12.6), and 83.7% were female. Most respondents 
were located in either the Americas (63.2%) or Europe 
(30.5%).

Table 2 shows the baseline clinical characteristics of 
the primary study sample. Rheumatoid arthritis (39.5%) 
was the most common SARD, followed by systemic lupus 
(15.6%), inflammatory myositis (11.6%) and Sjögren’s 
syndrome (11.6%). Most (274/411, 82.0%) were on 
at least one disease- modifying antirheumatic drug 
(DMARD) at time of survey. The most common DMARDs 
were methotrexate (26.5%), antimalarials (26.1%) 
and tumour necrosis factor inhibitors (15.0%); 27.4% 
reported glucocorticoid use. The most common comor-
bidities were hypertension (26.5%), obesity (23.1%) and 
lung disease (18.1%).

COVID-19 symptom duration
Figure 2 shows the Kaplan- Meier curve describing 
symptom resolution. Twenty- five percent of patients had 
symptom resolution 7 days after the infection, 50% after 
15 days, 75% after 25 days and 95% after 180 days. By 312 
days, 99% of people had symptom resolution.

Proportion with prolonged symptom duration by CDC 
definition (28+ days) and associations
A total of 107 (24.2%) people met the CDC definition 
for prolonged symptom duration lasting 28 days or more. 

Most (90.2%) had resolved COVID- 19 symptoms at time 
of survey. Among all respondents, 54/411 (13.1%) were 
hospitalised for COVID- 19, and 5/411 (1.5%) required 
ICU care.

Compared with those without prolonged symptom 
duration, those with prolonged symptom duration more 
often had COVID- 19 managed as outpatient but with 
difficulties performing daily activities (age- adjusted OR 
(aOR) 4.02, 95% CI 2.31 to 7.31, table 3). Hospitalisa-
tion for COVID- 19 was also associated with prolonged 
symptom duration as a PASC (aOR 6.49, 95% CI 3.03 
to 14.1). Those with COVID- 19 onset in January to July 
2021 vs June 2020 or earlier had lower odds of prolonged 
symptom duration (aOR 0.42, 95% CI 0.21 to 0.81).

Other factors associated with prolonged symptom 
duration included older age (mean 50.8 years (SD 12.0) 
for those with prolonged symptom duration vs 47.3 years 
(SD 12.7) for those with symptom resolution by day 28, 
OR 1.25 per 10 years, 95% CI 1.05 to 1.50), comorbidity 
count (aOR 1.11 per comorbidity, 95% CI 1.02 to 1.21) 
and osteoarthritis (aOR 2.11, 95% CI 1.01 to 4.27). Those 
reporting no comorbidities (aOR 0.60, 95% CI 0.36 to 
0.98) had lower odds of prolonged symptom duration. 
There were no statistical associations of SARD types with 
prolonged symptom duration.

WHO definition of prolonged symptom duration (90+ days)
The analysis investigating the more stringent WHO defi-
nition of prolonged symptom duration included 429 
participants with sufficient follow- up to analyse (online 
supplemental table 1). Of these, 42 (9.8%) reported 
COVID- 19 symptom duration of 90 days or longer and 
met this definition. Overall, the associations of baseline 
characteristics with prolonged symptom duration were 
similar but some no longer had statistical significance 
likely due to fewer outcomes. For example, hospitalised 
COVID- 19 vs not hospitalised and mild symptoms (aOR 
2.93, 95% CI 0.92 to 8.72), comorbidity count (aOR 1.16 
per comorbidity, 95% CI 1.02 to 1.33) and COVID- 19 
onset in January to July 2021 vs June 2020 or earlier (aOR 
0.46, 95% CI 0.15 to 1.28). In this analysis, fibromyalgia 
was associated with prolonged COVID- 19 symptoms 
(aOR 2.33, 95% CI 1.01 to 5.02).

Sensitivity analyses
Online supplemental table 2 details the 56 people with 
unresolved COVID- 19 at time of survey lasting <28 days. 
When these people were also included in the Kaplan- 
Meier curve (online supplemental figure 1), the 25th, 
50th, 75th, 95th and 99th percentiles were 7, 14, 21, 150 
and 301 days, respectively, overall similar to the primary 
analysis.

Results of the sensitivity analysis considering those with 
possible COVID- 19 (n=381 after excluding n=16 with 
missing symptom duration and n=15 with unresolved 
COVID- 19 of <28 days duration) are shown in online 
supplemental table 3 and the Kaplan- Meier curve in online 
supplemental figure 2. People with possible COVID- 19 

Figure 1 Flow diagram illustrating analysed study sample. 
GRA, Global Rheumatology Alliance.
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Table 1 COVID- 19 and demographic characteristics of people with systemic autoimmune rheumatic diseases with confirmed 
COVID- 19, overall and stratified by resolved or prolonged symptom duration by US Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention definition of 28 days or longer (n=441)

Overall
N=441

Symptoms resolved 
in <28 days N=334

Prolonged symptom duration 28 days 
or longer (active or resolved) N=107

Median COVID- 19 symptom duration (or as of survey if 
ongoing), days (IQR)

15 (7, 25) 10 (7, 16) 60 (30, 130)

COVID- 19 symptom resolution

  Yes 398 (90.2) 334 (100.0) 64 (59.8)

  No 32 (7.3) 0 (0.0) 32 (29.9)

  Not sure 11 (2.5) 0 (0.0) 11 (10.3)

Date of COVID- 19 onset

  December 2019 to June 2020 108 (24.5) 79 (23.7) 29 (27.1)

  July 2020 to December 2020 208 (47.2) 148 (44.3) 60 (56.1)

  January 2021 to July 2021 125 (28.3) 107 (32.0) 18 (16.8)

Acute COVID- 19 severity

  Not hospitalised and no difficulties performing daily 
activities

175 (39.7) 157 (47.0) 18 (16.8)

  Not hospitalised but had difficulties performing daily 
activities

211 (47.8) 146 (43.7) 65 (60.7)

  Hospitalised 46 (10.4) 26 (7.8) 20 (18.7)

  Hospitalised and required ICU care 9 (2) 5 (1.5) 4 (3.7)

Age (years), mean (SD) 48.2 (12.6) 47.3 (12.7) 50.8 (12.0)

Age categories, years

  18–29 37 (8.4) 30 (9.0) 7 (6.5)

  30–49 197 (44.7) 159 (47.6) 38 (35.5)

  50–69 191 (43.3) 134 (40.1) 57 (53.3)

  70+ 16 (3.6) 11 (3.3) 5 (4.7)

Female sex 369 (83.7) 276 (82.6) 93 (86.9)

Race/Ethnicity

  Asian (South, East Asian) 11 (2.5) 7 (2.1) 4 (3.7)

  Black 13 (2.9) 8 (2.4) 5 (4.7)

  Hispanic, Latinx or Latin American 84 (19.0) 72 (21.6) 12 (11.2)

  Middle Eastern or North African 11 (2.5) 10 (3) 1 (0.9)

  American Indian/Alaska Native/Aboriginal/
Indigenous/First Nations

1 (0.2) 1 (0.3) 0 (0.0)

  White 268 (60.8) 194 (58.1) 74 (69.2)

  Other 49 (11.1) 38 (11.4) 11 (10.3)

WHO region

  Americas 277 (62.8) 211 (63.2) 66 (61.7)

  European 140 (31.7) 102 (30.5) 38 (35.5)

  Eastern Mediterranean 10 (2.3) 8 (2.4) 2 (1.9)

  South- East Asian 8 (1.8) 7 (2.1) 1 (0.9)

  African 1 (0.2) 1 (0.3) 0 (0)

  Western Pacific 1 (0.2) 1 (0.3) 0 (0)

Education

  High school (secondary level/GED) or less 70 (15.9) 55 (16.5) 15 (14)

  Some college 103 (23.4) 82 (24.6) 21 (19.6)

  Bachelor degree (graduated college) 110 (24.9) 82 (24.6) 28 (26.2)

  Graduate or professional degree 154 (34.9) 111 (33.2) 43 (40.2)

N (%) are presented unless otherwise specified.
GED, general equivalency degree; ICU, intensive care unit;
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had median COVID- 19 symptom duration of 20 days (IQR 
10, 42). Among those with possible COVID- 19, 152/381 
(39.9%) met the CDC definition of prolonged COVID- 19 
symptom duration. When combining those with possible 
and test- confirmed COVID- 19 (n=822, online supple-
mental table 4 and figure 3), median COVID- 19 symptom 
duration was 15 days (IQR 8, 30) and 259/822 (31.5%) 
had COVID- 19 symptoms for 28 days or longer.

DISCUSSION
In this international survey- based study of people with 
SARDs reporting test- confirmed COVID- 19, we found 
that the median COVID- 19 symptom duration was 15 
days. However, over one- quarter of people with SARDs 
and COVID- 19 reported symptoms lasting for 28 days 
or longer; 1 in 10 had symptoms lasting for 90 days. 
We identified several baseline characteristics associated 
with prolonged symptom duration, which included 
acute COVID- 19 severity, older age, comorbidities and 

osteoarthritis. Of note, those who had COVID- 19 in 
2021 (vs June 2020 or earlier) were less likely to have 
prolonged symptom duration, suggesting that the avail-
ability of vaccines or improvements in acute COVID- 19 
management may alter the risk for prolonged symptom 
duration. Further research is also needed regarding 
the minority of people with SARDs that experience 
prolonged symptom duration to define the natural 
history, optimal management and impact on the SARD 
course.

In the general population, estimates of median 
symptom duration of COVID- 19 range between 7 
and 12 days depending on factors such as methods of 
measurement, distribution of acute severity and viral 
epidemiology.14–16 Other studies also suggest that other 
immunosuppressed patients may have slightly longer 
median symptom duration than the general popula-
tion. Some with cancer and organ transplant had very 
lengthy symptom duration and viral shedding.17–22 A 

Table 2 Baseline clinical characteristics of people with systemic autoimmune rheumatic diseases with confirmed COVID- 19, 
overall and stratified by resolved or prolonged symptom duration by US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention definition 
of 28 days or longer (n=441)

Overall
N=441

Symptoms resolved in 
<28 days N=334

Prolonged symptom duration 28 days or 
longer (active or resolved) N=107

SARD type

  Rheumatoid arthritis 174 (39.5) 139 (41.6) 35 (32.7)

  Systemic lupus erythematosus 69 (15.6) 55 (16.5) 14 (13.1)

  Myositis 51 (11.6) 38 (11.4) 13 (12.1)

  Sjögren’s syndrome 51 (11.6) 36 (10.8) 15 (14)

  Spondyloarthritis, other than psoriatic arthritis 50 (11.3) 33 (9.9) 17 (15.9)

  Systemic vasculitis 32 (7.3) 24 (7.2) 8 (7.5)

  Psoriatic arthritis 31 (7.0) 26 (7.8) 5 (4.7)

  Systemic sclerosis 18 (4.1) 16 (4.8) 2 (1.9)

  Other connective tissue disease* 15 (3.4) 11 (3.3) 4 (3.7)

  Antiphospholipid syndrome 11 (2.5) 7 (2.1) 4 (3.7)

  Autoinflammatory disease 4 (0.9) 3 (0.9) 1 (0.9)

  Sarcoidosis 2 (0.5) 2 (0.6) 0 (0)

Comorbidity count, mean (SD) 4.5 (2.5) 4.3 (2.5) 5.0 (2.4)

Individual comorbidities

  Hypertension 117 (26.5) 79 (23.7) 38 (35.5)

  Obesity 102 (23.1) 71 (21.3) 31 (29.0)

  Lung disease† 80 (18.1) 55 (16.5) 25 (23.4)

  Fibromyalgia 51 (11.6) 35 (10.5) 16 (15.0)

  Osteoarthritis 35 (7.9) 21 (6.3) 14 (13.1)

  Diabetes 28 (6.3) 20 (6.0) 8 (7.5)

  Cardiovascular disease 17 (3.9) 10 (3.0) 7 (6.5)

  No comorbidity 145 (32.9) 120 (35.9) 25 (23.4)

N (%) are presented.
*Other connective tissue disease includes mixed connective tissue disease and undifferentiated connective tissue disease.
†Lung disease includes asthma, emphysema, chronic bronchitis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, pulmonary hypertension, interstitial lung 
disease, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis and other lung diseases.
SARD, systemic autoimmune rheumatic disease.
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study investigated persistent COVID- 19 symptoms after 
hospital discharge for COVID- 19 among 1969 people, 
of which 31 had pre- existing rheumatic or musculoskel-
etal disease (RMD).23 They found no association of RMD 
with long- term post- COVID- 19 symptoms, but they may 
have been underpowered to detect a statistical associa-
tion (OR 1.46, 95% CI 0.89 to 2.40, p=0.15) and RMD 
may have included non- systemic conditions.23 Overall, 
our results also suggest that many people with SARDs 
who develop COVID- 19 may have symptom duration 
similar to the general population. However, there were a 
minority of people with SARDs who experienced lengthy 
symptom duration. Future studies with larger sample size 
control groups from the general population and people 
with SARDs without COVID- 19 or after other infections 
are needed.

Other studies have also investigated prolonged 
COVID- 19 symptom duration among people with SARDs. 
A recent study performed in Boston, Massachusetts, USA 
surveyed 174 people with SARDs who survived confirmed 
COVID- 19 (82% as outpatient) and reported a median 
symptom duration of 25 days.10 That study found that a 
higher proportion of patients (45%) met the CDC defi-
nition for prolonged symptom duration than our current 
study (26.0%). Unlike the present study, they had data 
on specific post- COVID- 19 symptoms; fatigue, pain, 
dyspnoea, dysgeusia and anosmia were common.10 That 
study also found a high proportion of DMARD disrup-
tion and SARD flares after COVID- 19, emphasising that 

COVID- 19 may also impact the underlying SARD activity. 
Another study found that SARD status was not associated 
with risk for ‘long- haul’ COVID- 19 (defined in that study 
as 3 months or longer) compared with people without 
SARDs seen in a New York City academic rheumatology 
practice.24 However, it was composed of only 152 people 
with SARDs, so it may have been underpowered to detect 
a difference.24 They found that the presence of several 
symptoms during acute COVID- 19 was associated with 
long- hauler status. They also showed that long- haulers 
were more likely to have higher PROMIS- 29 scores 
indicating more anxiety, depression, fatigue and pain 
than those whose COVID- 19 symptoms resolved within 
1 month. Another study performed in Spain surveyed 
105 rheumatology clinic patients (classified as SARDs 
or non- SARDs) who were hospitalised for COVID- 19.25 
They found that 69% of these posthospitalisation survi-
vors were still experiencing fatigue, pain or dyspnoea 
about 2 months after COVID- 19 onset.25 These findings 
emphasise the need for further research to define how 
COVID- 19 may impact SARDs, particularly as prevention, 
treatment and virus properties evolve throughout the 
pandemic.

Similar to studies on the general population, we 
found that severity of acute COVID- 19, older age and 
comorbidities were associated with prolonged symptom 
duration.3 26 27 Notably, we found that people who 
developed COVID- 19 more recently (since January 
2021 vs earlier) were less likely to develop prolonged 

Figure 2 Kaplan- Meier survival curve for outcome of symptom resolution among people with systemic autoimmune rheumatic 
diseases with report of test- confirmed COVID- 19 (n=441). The censoring event was ongoing symptom duration at time of 
survey (either unresolved or unsure if resolved). The vertical lines at days 28 and 90 indicate prolonged symptom duration, as 
defined by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and WHO, respectively. The symptom durations at the 
25th, 50th, 75th, 95th and 99th percentiles were 7, 15, 25, 180 and 312 days, respectively.
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COVID- 19 symptoms. Several reasons for this observa-
tion of calendar time with risk of prolonged COVID- 19 
symptom duration could be considered. First, this period 
coincided with the wide availability of highly effec-
tive vaccines and treatment options (eg, monoclonal 
antibodies in the outpatient setting), suggesting that 
vaccination against COVID- 19 or outpatient treatment 
may shorten the duration of viral shedding and reduce 
the likelihood of developing prolonged symptoms, as 
reported for the general population.28–32 Second, it is 
possible that specific circulating variants may impact 
symptom duration.33 Third, differential recall bias, 
where people with more recent onset of COVID- 19 
more accurately reported the end of symptoms, may 

have affected reporting. Fourth, patients who reported 
COVID- 19 more recently may actually have been experi-
encing re- infection, which may have a different disease 
course.34 Fifth, people with unresolved COVID- 19 cases 
at the time of survey may have been more likely to have 
been infected recently, and some of these may have later 
developed prolonged symptoms. Even after adjustment 
for age, osteoarthritis was associated with the US CDC 
definition of prolonged COVID- 19 severity but not the 
WHO definition. Future studies are needed to repli-
cate this finding and investigate potential mechanisms 
that include predisposition to prolonged COVID- 19 
symptom duration due to frailty or secondary osteo-
arthritis as a marker of SARD severity. Studies should 

Table 3 ORs for prolonged symptom duration by age, acute COVID- 19 severity, date of COVID- 19 onset and comorbidities

OR (95% CI) for prolonged 
symptom duration 28 days or 
longer (CDC definition)

OR (95% CI) for prolonged 
symptom duration 90 days or 
longer (WHO definition)

Age (per 10 years) 1.25 (1.05 to 1.50) 1.29 (1.00 to 1.68)

Age categories, years

  18–29 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref)

  30–49 1.02 (0.44 to 2.69) 1.55 (0.41 to 10.1)

  50–69 1.82 (0.80 to 4.73) 2.16 (0.50 to 13.9)

  70+ 1.95 (0.49 to 7.47) 4.04 (0.61 to 33.4)

  Age- adjusted OR (95% CI) Age- adjusted OR (95% CI)

Acute COVID- 19 severity

  Not hospitalised and no difficulties performing daily 
activities

1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref)

  Not hospitalised but had difficulties performing daily 
activities

4.02 (2.31 to 7.31) 2.84 (1.34 to 6.60)

  Hospitalised 6.49 (3.03 to 14.1) 2.93 (0.92 to 8.72)

  Hospitalised and required ICU care 7.28 (1.66 to 30.4) *

Date of COVID- 19 onset

  December 2019 to June 2020 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref)

  July 2020 to December 2020 1.05 (0.63 to 1.80) 1.30 (0.61 to 2.95)

  January 2021 to July 2021 0.42 (0.21 to 0.81) 0.46 (0.15 to 1.28)

  Comorbidity count (per comorbidity) 1.11 (1.02 to 1.21) 1.16 (1.02 to 1.33)

Individual comorbidities

  Hypertension (vs not) 1.55 (0.96 to 2.48) 2.23 (1.14 to 4.33)

  Lung disease† (vs not) 1.52 (0.89 to 2.55) 0.87 (0.34 to 1.94)

  Obesity (vs not) 1.46 (0.89 to 2.36) 1.33 (0.63 to 2.63)

  Diabetes (vs not) 1.10 (0.45 to 2.43) 0.62 (0.10 to 2.19)

  Cardiovascular disease (vs not) 1.87 (0.68 to 4.74) 3.62 (1.11 to 10.1)

  Osteoarthritis (vs not) 2.11 (1.01 to 4.27) 1.96 (0.69 to 4.80)

  Fibromyalgia (vs not) 1.51 (0.79 to 2.79) 2.33 (1.01 to 5.02)

  No comorbidity (vs any) 0.60 (0.36 to 0.98) 0.34 (0.13 to 0.78)

*Model did not converge due to few outcomes.
†Lung disease includes asthma, emphysema, chronic bronchitis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, pulmonary hypertension, interstitial 
lung disease, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis and other lung diseases.
CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; ICU, intensive care unit; ref, reference.
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also investigate whether vaccination, immunomodu-
lating medications and SARD flares may impact risk for 
prolonged symptom duration for people with SARDs 
experiencing breakthrough infection while accounting 
for possible differential follow- up related to timing of 
infection onset and measurement of post- COVID- 19 
symptoms.

Strengths of our study include the relatively large 
sample size of contemporaneous survey data from 
people with SARDs and test- confirmed COVID- 19 
as well as the international nature of the study with 
multiple languages. However, there are also limitations 
to consider. First, the primary aim of the survey was to 
gather information about COVID- 19 vaccine experience 
and perceptions. It is possible this may have selected 
for healthier people. However, survey dissemination 
did not select for people still experiencing COVID- 19 
symptoms, which may be a relative strength, as it may 
be more representative of people with SARDs who had 
COVID- 19. Second, the results relied on self- report that 
may be inaccurate or subject to recall bias, particularly 
in those whose infection occurred remotely relative to 
survey response and in those with high SARD activity, 
features of which may overlap with COVID- 19 symp-
toms. Third, selection bias related to illness severity 
(people who were severely affected with COVID- 19 
may have been less likely to respond) or location (most 
respondents were from the Americas and Europe) may 
affect generalisability. The survey was conducted in early 
2021 and only 501/10 247 (4.9)% had test- confirmed 
COVID- 19. Respondents may have been more likely to 
be previously uninfected and interested in COVID- 19 
prevention. When also including possible COVID- 19 
cases, the proportion that experienced COVID- 19 was 
913/10 247 (8.9%). However, the results may not be 
generalisable to contemporaneous populations with 
higher prevalence of COVID- 19. Fourth, we did not 
gather data on specific symptoms that patients were 
experiencing; it is possible these were manifestations of 
their underlying SARD or unrelated to COVID- 19. Fifth, 
we did not have comparator groups such as the general 
population with COVID- 19 or people with SARDs who 
did not have COVID- 19 to quantify the background 
rate of overlapping symptoms of SARDs such as fatigue, 
pain and dyspnoea. Our primary analysis only analysed 
test- confirmed cases, but some may have experienced 
COVID- 19 without testing. These people with possible 
COVID- 19 had slightly longer reported COVID- 19 
symptom duration and a higher proportion met the 
CDC criteria for prolonged symptom duration than 
those with test- confirmed COVID- 19. This emphasises 
the need for future research on prolonged symptoms 
after infections. Finally, we only had cross- sectional 
data at time of survey without temporal data on rela-
tionships. For example, we were unable to examine 
associations of vaccination with persistent symptoms 
since it was not clear whether vaccine administration 
occurred before or after infection. People experiencing 

prolonged COVID- 19 symptoms may have been more 
likely to pursue vaccination due to some reports that 
this could ameliorate symptoms.35–37

In conclusion, our study suggests that the majority of 
people with SARDs and COVID- 19 may have symptom 
resolution by 15 days of onset. However, a subset may 
experience prolonged symptom duration and experi-
ence lengthy duration of symptoms. We found that the 
severity of acute COVID- 19, older age and comorbidi-
ties may be associated with prolonged symptom dura-
tion. Conversely, those experiencing COVID- 19 more 
recently appeared less likely to experience prolonged 
COVID- 19 duration. Prospective studies are needed 
to investigate symptom duration after breakthrough 
infection, among those on specific immunosuppressive 
therapies and in contemporaneous settings, related 
to treatment and viral variants. Retrospective studies 
are also needed to investigate other health- related 
outcomes, such as clinical events, after acute COVID- 19 
among people with SARDs that could be performed 
using population- based and administrative datasets.
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